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Globalization, in general, is represented by scientists as a process of worldwide political, economic, religious and cultural unification and integration.
The main threat is the globalization of culture, as
described by the Polish sociologist P. Sztompka. Local
norms and values, customs and morals, religious beliefs, models of family life, ways of production and
consumption seem to disappear under the pressure of
modern Western institutions ... The current global scale
of the unification of culture is determined mainly by the
means of mass communication, especially television.
"The imperialist mass information" are turning our
planet into a "big village", the inhabitants of which consume the same cultural product "[8]. The tendency of
the rupture of kinship as the main mechanism of the
translation of the national culture turns people into the
same "parts without a clan and tribe" that threatens, in
the conditions of secularization of societies, to create a
world of "lack of culture" or, at best, "mass culture",
which has been described in half a century back on the
example of America L. Gurko [3].
Under the influence of the process of globalization, value structures change, including the family and
its derivative systems (procreation, upbringing, etc.).
This process is mainly associated with the orientation
of society to individual attainment (career, status, success as the goal of existence of individuals) and comfort
as a condition conducive to the existence and functioning of the individual and society. This entails the transformation of the value hierarchy, where the family,
childbirth cease to be inalienable values and are realized only under certain conditions, which corresponds
to the processes of social change, characterized as convergent.
In the current society, family values are the subject
of heated discussions and are subject to critical evaluation, up to the formulation of models for the development of society, which would have "cost" without the
traditional family way of life. The devaluation of parental authority, which is observed today in various
communities, has led to a phenomenon that qualifies as
a family crisis.

The purpose of the article is the historical and philosophical analysis of the tradition of the Kazakh family
and the system of its values.
Another reason for addressing the issue we formulated was the understanding that the family is a special
translator of cultural heritage, ethnic norms and traditions. Accordingly, the study and preservation of the
ethnic and national identity of the family and the observance of family traditions is the most important basis
for preserving the national identity of a specific people
and society in the current conditions of globalization.
By definition, I.V. Sukhanov, "... the custom of social behavior of people, the tradition of a special form
of organization of educational activities" [7]. Traditions
and customs are the mechanism of the existence of social memory. In the event of the loss of traditions, social
memory decays. Traditions have a system-functional
nature, including custom, rite, ritual, celebration, ceremony. These components are the mechanism of functioning, preservation and transmission of traditions.
Ritual processes accompany a person throughout
his life. People do not say in vain: if you want to know
the people - learn its customs and traditions. By means
of customs and ceremonies, Kazakhs expressed their
vision and understanding of the world, their attitude towards it. Hence the people's love for their rites, customs, traditions, "... the departure of rituals and meant
knowledge of the ancient Kazakhs. The expression
"ырымшыл қазақ - superstitious kazakh" (ritualistic
Kazakh) quite accurately characterized the psychological features of the Kazakh ethnos "[6].
By tradition it is customary to understand the established on the basis of the long experience of joint
activities of its members and the firmly rooted in their
lives norms, rules and stereotypes of behavior and actions, everyday communication between people, the
observance of which became the need of each member
of a small group. In psychology, the general classification of traditions is singled out by V.G. Krysko on the
grounds: by content, by belonging to different groups
and by areas of manifestation. On the basis of these
characteristics, national traditions are considered as
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norms of social relations that have developed within the
social group of an ethnos. The functioning and viability
of national traditions are determined by the degree of
personal and public acceptance and emotional attraction [4]. L.N. Gumilev, believed that, unlike the cultural tradition, the ethnic tradition is not the continuity
of the dead forms created by man, but the unity of the
behavior of living people [2].
The customs and traditions of the ethnos reflect
the best features of the national character, the moral and
spiritual credo of the people. Traditions and customs as
a means of popular upbringing in many ways determine
the orientation of the child to the value of their sex.
Knowledge of its genealogical tree for boys and girls is
one of the dominant moral traditions of the Kazakh people, which has survived to the present day.
As the centuries-old experience of the development of mankind has shown, traditions do not disappear
without a trace on their own, they go along with their
carriers if the connection of generations is interrupted.
G.N. Volkov said about this: "If the national dies in
children, it means the beginning of the nation's death.
If there is harmony between national and international
than more national in education, the stronger, more cultured, spiritually richer the nation.
The customs and traditions of the Kazakh people,
connected with the family and the upbringing of the
younger generation, is one of the brightest pages of its
history and culture, where people's wisdom, philosophy, world view, moral ideals and traditional way of
life are united together. They developed over the centuries, developed on the basis of the continuity of generations.
In national family traditions, the spiritual connection between generations that is so necessary for every
person in the modern world is laid. In the context of
globalization and increasingly expanding cultural ties,
it is necessary to protect and preserve what is the national originality of the people, its identity.
Throughout the long history, the kazakh folk have
assemble rich experience in the field of education and
upbringing of the younger generation, developed
unique traditional features and rules of behavior based
on the succession of generations, that were gradually
entering into customs and daily life. The Kazakh people, in virtue of the basic principle of life and continuity
of generations, has preserved its original positive customs and traditions to the present day. Through the centuries, from mouth to mouth, from generation to generation the kazakhs passed genealogical knowledge about
the pedigree of the nation. This tradition has saved to
this day. Generally ,from the young age, the elders introduce the young generation with its pedigree, the genealogical tree of the genus, the tribe. The indissoluble
connection of generations blows from the kazakh folk
`s tradition not to leave their father's hearth (shanyrak),
not to leave their native places. K. Nurlanova writes:
"Kazakh ritual culture forms from birth the context of
attitudes and an appropriate way of life and life behavior" [6].
The ancient customs and ceremonies, on which the
younger generation was brought up, arose in the child's
mind the consciousness of ethnic belonging to the given
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genus , tribe, nation. Owing to the nomadic way of life,
customs and rituals, the national character ,that surrounded the child in those far times, ethnic self-identification with its people developed early.
In folk utterance, the relationship between women
and men in family ties is clearly defined. The father the head and breadwinner of the family, the woman the keeper of the outbreak . In the folk there is a statement about the main role of men in the family: the man
is the "head", the wife is the "neck". Father is the mentor of children, but the role of the mother in the upbringing of children is highly appreciated by people's ideas.
The cult of the child in the kazakh family arose
from his birth, especially the boy as the successor of the
genus, heir. «Ұл туғандға күн туады» (Son was born
- the sun came up),- kazakhs speak. Upbringing in the
kazakh family, like in other folks, begins with lullabies.
The pedagogical purpose of the lullaby was determined
by G.N. Wolves: "A lullaby is an alloy of melody,
rhythm, affectionate movement and words, designed to
assistance the growth and development of the child"
[1]. Kazakh lullabies, like all genres of oral folk art, reflected the life, way of life, the spiritual world of the
nomadic people. The idea of the perfection of the human personality, the desire to grow into a real man, was
invested in the content of mother's lullabies.
The Kazakh people have always distinguished
such features as love of the soul, sincere openness, generosity, patience, perseverance and respect for old age
and etc. Given that the children in the nomad family
were a symbol of fertility, in the kazakh family great
importance has been always given to the birth and upbringing of the child, so preparations for the emergence
of a new life began long before this sacred action. All
the turkic folks believed that the main goals in life -the
birth and upbringing of healthy offspring, especially in
the young family.
In family upbringing the kazakh people always
consider the features of the child's age and individuality. This folk wisdom can be seen in the following expression: "Until five years, look after the child as a
king, from five to thirteen - make work as much as possible, and from thirteen - treat him as an equal and share
experience" [5]. The reason is that after thirteen years a
child is considered to be a "thirteen-year-old owner
who has the right to stand out from his father's house",
and from the physiological point of view he is not very
different from adults, so it was necessary to take his
opinion and prepare for an adult life. Here we see that
in the kazakh family education also guided by the provision of attention to the age characteristics of the child.
Researchers dealing with the problem of values, note
that in the public and individual consciousness they
have a certain hierarchy, they represent the system. A
special place in this system is given to basic or traditional values that are most stable, selected by historical
experience of generations, practically not subject to
transversion, i.e., to a semantic change, in contrast to,
for example, moral or political values that can change
the meaning, right-of-way the opposite (individualism,
collectivism, justice, etc.). These basic values include
marriage, family, children, health, etc. However, these
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values are also realized in changing practices, demonstrate new opportunities and vectors. Values, including
family ones, as one of the important regulators of the
functioning of the society are of research interest.
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АННОТАЦИЯ
Малый и средний бизнес имеет большое значение для экономики страны. В развитых государствах
данный субъект экономического базиса занимает достойную нишу, однако в России все обстоит по-другому. В статье анализируется роль малого бизнеса в экономике РФ, рассматривается проблемные аспекты
правового регулирования и реализации правового режима данного явления.
ABSTRACT
Small and medium businesses are of great importance for the economy of the country. In developed countries,
this subject of the economic basis occupies a worthy niche, but in Russia everything is different. The article analyzes the role of small business in the Russian economy, discusses the problematic aspects of legal regulation and
the implementation of the legal regime of this phenomenon.
Ключевые слова: проблема развития малого бизнеса, субсидирование малого бизнеса, роль малого
бизнеса в экономике, реестр субъектов малого предпринимательства.
Keywords: the problem of small business development, small business subsidies, the role of small business
in the economy, the register of small businesses.
Предпринимательство играет важную роль в
экономике государства, влияет на размер валового
внутреннего продукта (далее ВВП) страны и темпы
экономического развития. Большой бизнес России
ощущает себя относительно благоприятно, крупные компании производят львиную долю всего объема продукции секторов экономики, корпорации
содержат значительную часть занятых и имеют
преобладающее число акций, размер продаж, объем
активов и доходов. По данным Росстата в 2017 году
доля крупного бизнеса в ВВП РФ составляла
78%[1]. Малое и среднее предпринимательство (да-

лее МСП) же в нашей стране несправедливо недооценено, степень становления мелкого предпринимательств в РФ, измеряемый по общепризнанным в
экономически развитых государствах показателям,
очевидно недостающая. Так, на 1000 россиян приходится в среднем только 6 малых предпринимательств (далее МП), тогда как в государствах Евросоюза это соотношение достигает тридцати к тысяче. Доля участия МСП в ВВП по сопоставлению
с большинством стран неприлично низка – 22%, в
Италии, Нидерландах, Норвегии, Израиле и Финляндии она превышает 60%[2].

